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Abstract: With growing concern about risks related to energy security around the world, the devel-
opment of hydrogen cooperation between India and Japan has become very important to ensure
the economic security of the two countries and to deepen economic cooperation. This report covers
both public and private initiatives in the hydrogen area in both countries and visualizes the high
potential and potential areas where both countries could cooperate in the hydrogen area, as well as
the challenges that are necessary for cooperation. The following four factors are strong incentives for
India and Japan to deepen cooperation in the hydrogen field: (1) India has a high potential hydrogen
supply capacity, (2) India is very active in implementing hydrogen in society, (3) Japan is already
conducting R&D in areas of high interest to India and (4) Japan will need to import hydrogen from
other countries in the future. The issues of (1) cost visualization, including transportation costs,
(2) harmonization of regulations, (3) harmonization of promotion measures between the two countries,
(4) definition of “green hydrogen,” and (5) protection of intellectual property are main challenges to
be overcome. Thus, disclosures of necessary data for cost visualization of hydrogen transportation,
further inter-governmental cooperations between India and Japan, and facilitation of the discussions
on hydrogen among various stakes are key actions for materializing various joint hydrogen projects
between both countries.

Keywords: hydrogen; hydrogen policy; energy policy; India-Japan relationship

1. Introduction

Hydrogen is getting attention around the world these days as an energy resource
for reducing carbon dioxide emissions and enhancing energy security. As the supply of
gas from Russia, the world’s second-largest producer of natural gas, has become more
uncertain, there has been a growing debate on the resilience of the energy supply chain,
especially in Europe, which has been highly dependent on gas supplies from Russia [1].
The argument that renewable energy improves energy security has existed for some time,
and as global supply chain risks become more apparent, the need for the use of renewable
energy is being advocated more and more [2]. As the introduction of renewable energy is
accelerated from the perspective of both reducing greenhouse gas emissions and improving
energy security, expectations for hydrogen with energy storage capabilities are increasing.

India is also enthusiastically implementing efforts to utilize hydrogen. India’s budget
proposal for 2023 emphasizes the importance of hydrogen, and it is proposed that 2.4 billion
USD * be allocated for the realization of the National Hydrogen Mission, India’s national
strategy for the promotion of hydrogen [3]. (* In this paper, the exchange rate is fixed and
calculated as described following: 1 USD = 130 JPY = 82 INR.) Indian government attaches
great importance to reducing its trade deficit by decreasing gas and oil imports as well as
improving energy security. Additionally, the significance of the National Hydrogen Mission is
to facilitate energy transition and reduce dependence on fossil fuel imports [4]. As for Japan,
it started discussions on utilizing hydrogen as an energy source before hydrogen attracted
serious attention from around the world as an energy source. Since Japan formulated the
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“Basic Hydrogen Strategy” in 2017 and began a comprehensive study of a “Hydrogen society”
that uses hydrogen as energy, many hydrogen-related technologies have been developed
in Japan [5]. The Prime Minister of India, Narendra Modi, announced a national hydrogen
mission on 15 August 2021 and started its promotion of hydrogen-related technologies [6].
Under these circumstances, the Prime Minister of Japan, Fumio Kishida, visited India in March
2022 and concluded an “India-Japan Clean Energy Partnership” to strengthen cooperation
between India and Japan in the energy domain, including hydrogen [7]. On the other hand, at
present, discussions on specific areas of cooperation have not been deepened, and concrete
results of cooperation are expected to materialize.

The purpose of this paper is to fulfill the two objectives described following by listing
representative efforts in both India and Japan and by discussing specific areas for collabora-
tion; (1) To identify areas where the direction of both countries’ efforts are in line with each
other and where there are high potentials for both countries to cooperate, (2) To identify
barriers to cooperation between the two countries. Section 2 shows a discussion of hydro-
gen in the world that both countries need to consider when deepening their relationship.
Section 3 then lists the potential implementation of hydrogen-related technologies in India
from a scientific perspective and introduces specific initiatives in India. Section 4 lists
Japanese initiatives that are underway in the areas considered by the Indian government.
This is followed by a discussion of potential barriers to materializing collaboration between
the two countries in Section 5.

2. Discussions on Hydrogen in The U.S., EU, UK, and Australia

The U.S. Department of Energy lists three important advantages of hydrogen for
society: Energy Security, Public Health and Environment, and Fuel Storage. From the
perspective of public health and the environment, hydrogen is important because, un-
like gasoline and diesel, which emit nitrogen oxides, hydrogen only emits water, which
contributes to reducing the burden on the environment and improving people’s health.
Although hydrogen’s low energy density needs to be overcome in order for it to fulfill its
role as energy storage, it is expected to be a new energy storage option and a technology
that is certainly useful to society [8].

In the EU, in May 2022, the European Commission designated the three pillars of
(1) saving energy, (2) producing clean energy, and (3) diversifying energy supplies as
priority areas; REPowerEU has been announced to realize the green transition. Hydrogen
is highlighted as an important part of this plan, and from the perspective of reducing LNG
imports, it is clearly stated that the capacity of water electrolyzers will be expanded to
17.5 GW by 2025, aiming to produce 10 million tons/year of hydrogen from renewable
energy sources. This is followed by an announcement to import 10 million tons/year of
hydrogen derived from renewable energy sources from overseas by 2030 for a total goal
of utilizing 20 million tons/year of hydrogen [9,10]. The United Kingdom has doubled its
2030 target for domestic low-carbon hydrogen production capacity from 5 GW to 10 GW,
as stated in its hydrogen strategy, and has announced that more than half of this capacity
will be derived from electrolytic hydrogen [11].

Australia has announced 2019 Australia’s National Hydrogen Strategy, which aims
to develop a hydrogen industry as a hydrogen supplier country, backed by its abundant
renewable energy potential. Success indicators include being one of the top three hydrogen
suppliers in the Asian market, having a hydrogen industry that brings economic benefits
and jobs, and enforcing an uncompromised and internationally recognized country-of-
origin certification system [12]. Thus, policy measures are being taken around the world to
promote the hydrogen industry in various contexts, such as reducing greenhouse gases,
improving energy security, and fostering new industries.

2.1. List of Hydrogen Production Methods and Classifications

The utilization of hydrogen itself has long been considered, and specific hydrogen
generation methods are broadly classified into Fuel Processing and Non-reforming Hydro-
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gen production, under which they are categorized [13]. Hydrogen is nowadays generally
classified into three types in Japan; hydrogen obtained through coal gasification and pu-
rification, hydrogen recovered from natural gas using a method called steam methane
reforming (SMR: a technology in which natural gas and ultra-high-temperature steam are
mixed in the presence of a catalyst to produce carbon monoxide and hydrogen through a
chemical reaction), and hydrogen recovered from natural gas with CO2 generated in the
hydrogen purification process. The hydrogen recovered from coal and natural gas using
this method with carbon capture processes is generally defined as “blue hydrogen”, and
the hydrogen recovered from the method without carbon capture processes is generally
defined as “grey hydrogen”. Hydrogen that does not use fossil fuels in the production
process and is produced by water electrolysis using renewable energy is defined as “green
hydrogen” as Figure 1 shows [14]. In addition to these three representative categories, there
is an ongoing discussion on the detailed coloring of hydrogen, including the classification
of hydrogen produced through methane pyrolysis as turquoise and hydrogen produced
using electricity generated by nuclear power as Pink [15,16].
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2.2. Hydrogen Production in the World

The amount of hydrogen produced by low-emission technologies is very limited,
accounting for less than 1% of the total hydrogen currently in circulation, and for the three
years prior to 2021, it was less than 1% of the total emissions situation [17]. In terms of
price, according to a 2018 IEA survey, the price of gray hydrogen in the U.S. has already
achieved 1 USD/kgH, and given that the current price of green hydrogen, discussed below,
is 3 USD/kgH, the price competitiveness of blue hydrogen at present is by far higher than
that of green hydrogen [18].

On the other hand, the prices of LNG and coal have been rising sharply in recent years
as, Figures 2 and 3 show [19]. Especially in Europe, where gas prices are rising sharply,
hydrogen is attracting attention as an alternative energy source from the perspective of
strengthening energy security. The outlook for the price of blue hydrogen, which is made
from LNG, has become uncertain due to the protracted war in Ukraine, and expectations
for green hydrogen have been rising.
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IEA estimated that the price per unit of hydrogen is calculated for each price of electricity
with fixed CAPEX; If more than 2000 h of electricity supply could be realized at a price below
20 USD/MWh, 2 USD/kgH could be realized. At this point in time, estimates have already
been made that the production price of green hydrogen in China can realistically be produced
at 3 USD/kgH. In the same report, IEA also calculates the theoretical hydrogen price for each
country if the CAPEX price is fixed under the same conditions and a carbon dioxide emission
cost of 25 USD/tCO2 is imposed on fossil fuel-derived hydrogen. Under the condition India
is particularly competitive in the price of generating hydrogen with renewable energy, and
if the lower theoretical limit is realized, green hydrogen production can be realized at a
lower price than natural gas-derived hydrogen produced without carbon capture technologies
in Australia. On the other hand, the cost of hydrogen generation from renewable energy
sources in Japan will not fall below 4 USD/kgH even if the lower limit is realized [18]. Thus,
calculations of global hydrogen production price estimates, given general assumptions, have
progressed. These reference prices will be a very important benchmark in developing the
arguments for realistically facilitating the distribution of hydrogen between India and Japan
in the chapters that follow.

3. Discussions on Hydrogen in India
3.1. India’s Energy Mix and Current Policy Trends
3.1.1. India’s Energy Mix

India ranks third in energy consumption after China and the U.S. About 70% of India’s
primary energy demand in the cross-section of FY 2019 is met by fossil fuels, and it is
projected to exceed 70% in 2040. Specifically, demand for fossil fuels is expected to continue
to increase along with economic development, and the IEA estimates that crude oil imports
will double in 2040 from the 17% self-sufficiency rate in 2018. As for natural gas, the
country is the world’s fourth-largest importer of LNG, and as for coal, it is the world’s
second-largest importer of coal [20]. On the other hand, the Indian government continued to
emphasize the acceleration of renewable energy installation as a key government policy and
announced the implementation of 100 GW of renewable energy in August 2021. The India
Central Electricity Authority’s 2030 installed capacity plan calls for 450 GW of renewable
energy (280 GW solar PV, 140 GW wind, 10 GW biomass, and 5 GW small hydro). As for
India, the country is currently dependent on imports of LNG, and every year Indian power
plants face coal shortages and power outages that leave parts of the country in darkness and
cripple industry [21]. For taking countermeasures, there is a great deal of interest in India
to maximize the use of renewable energy and to generate green hydrogen using abundant
renewable energy from the perspectives of energy security, industrial development, and
trade deficit reduction.

3.1.2. India’s Long-Term Low Carbon Emissions Development Strategy

On 14 November 2022, the Government of India announced its Long-Term Low
Carbon Emissions Development Strategy (LT-LEDS), India’s long-term transition plan to a
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decarbonized society, at the 27th Climate Change Conference (COP27) in Egypt. It sets the
production of green hydrogen as the most important area of focus and states that measures
will be implemented around the following six pillars. In particular, the LT-LEDS clearly
links the production of hydrogen to nuclear power generation, and the content of the
LT-LEDS is very strongly intended to develop hydrogen into a new export industry as a
domestically produced energy source. In addition to being an export product, LT-LEDS also
has very strong expectations from various angles as an alternative fuel for transportation
and as a technology to realize the low-carbonization of the industrial sector [22].

3.1.3. India’s Environmental Regulations

Not only from the perspective of transitioning from a carbon-based society but also
from the perspective of improving the living environment, environmental regulations
are receiving increasing attention in India, and environmental regulations in India are
beginning to become stronger. For example, the National Capital Region of Delhi (NCR)
Department of Air Quality Management (CAQM) has had a significant impact on the
manufacturing sector by tightening restrictions on economic activities based on the level of
air pollution. The restrictions on generator use, which came into effect on 1 October 2022,
were announced on 8 February 2022 to address air pollution in the Delhi metropolitan
area. The regulation was announced on 8 February 2022 to address air pollution in the
National Capital Region of Delhi. The regulation states that the use of generators will not
be permitted unless the fuel for the generators is changed to liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)
or natural gas or measures such as installation of exhaust gas purification equipment are
taken. Japanese companies that have installed diesel generators in industrial parks as a
countermeasure against power outages are facing a major problem, as these generators
will no longer be able to be used after the new regulations come into effect. Currently, the
latest action plan clearly states that the use of diesel generators will be prohibited if the
AQI is 301 or above, and Japanese companies in the Delhi metropolitan area are forced
to prepare for the conversion of generators to those that can use both diesel and natural
gas, the introduction of gas generators, and the diversification of power supply sources.
Many Japanese companies with plants in the Delhi metropolitan area are now preparing to
convert their power generators to diesel and natural gas generators. Many companies with
factories in the National Capital Region of Delhi own diesel generators and use them as
backup power sources to cope with the unstable public power supply, but the CAQM has
requested power companies to provide a stable power supply and has also asked industries
to refrain from using diesel generators. The CAQM has also requested that industries
refrain from using diesel generators. Air pollution is not just a general GHG reduction
perspective; it is an issue that directly affects the quality of life of people living in India.
Curbing wildfires that cause air pollution, desulfurization of transportation equipment,
energy conservation, EVs, and cleaner said fuels have become major issues that both the
central and state governments in India need to take action on [23].

3.2. India’s Hydrogen-Related Policies
3.2.1. National Hydrogen Mission of India

India announced its “National Hydrogen Mission” in August 2021. Subsequently,
in February 2022, India’s Ministry of Power announced specific measures to provide
incentives for renewable energy for green hydrogen and ammonia. For example, The
Indian government plan to implement incentives that include no transmission charges
from renewable energy generation facilities to green hydrogen and ammonia production
sites for up to 25 years. According to press reports, the mission’s specific policies for the
future include a Production Linked Incentive (PLI) scheme, which is the incentive scheme
from the Indian government for promoting domestic manufacturing, for water electrolysis
equipment and components, and enforcement for oil refiners and fertilizer manufacturers
to replace a few percent of hydrogen used with green hydrogen [24].
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After this policy announcement, NITI Aayog published “Harnessing Green Hydrogen”
in June 2022. In this report, (1) The Future of Hydrogen in India chapter assesses manufac-
turing potential and forecasts demand, (2) Manufacturing Opportunities chapter states that
domestic demand for water electrolyzers in India will grow to approximately $3.1 billion by
2050, and then mentions the maturity level of the Indian manufacturing industry, (3) Export
Opportunity chapter discusses the potential of exporting water electrolyzers to India, and
(4) The Future of Hydrogen in India chapter discusses the potential for manufacturing and
demand. In the chapter on Export Opportunity, the comparison of the levelized cost of
green hydrogen in selected countries introduces India as the country that can theoretically
produce green hydrogen most cheaply in the cross-section of 2050 [25].

Indian central government has approved the budget for materializing the National
Green Hydrogen Mission. The initial outlay for the mission will be 2.41 billion USD, includ-
ing an outlay of 2.13 billion USD for the promoting investment in hydrogen infrastructures,
178.8 million USD for pilot projects, 48.78 million USD for R&D, and 47.32 million USD
towards other Mission components. MNRE will formulate the scheme guidelines for the
implementation of the respective components [3].

3.2.2. State Government Policies in India

As for the state government’s Solar PV incentive scheme, cases have been identified
where this moment has become a system that discourages the proactive installation of
hydrogen technology. For example, in the state of GJ, a geologically good state for hydrogen
production, a solar PV preferential policy has been introduced, as well as a system (banking
system) that considers the generated renewable energy as having been stored virtually and
used at a different time than when it was generated [26]. As mentioned in the “National
Hydrogen Mission” of India, GJ State has already started to implement a banking system
for electricity generated by Solar PV in the industrial sector. The banking system is a
scheme that allows the solar PV industry to bank electricity generated by the Solar PV
system. The banking system is a very powerful incentive in terms of promoting the
introduction of Solar PV in India, as it allows the use of electricity from Solar PV, which can
be obtained at low cost, virtually at night, leading to lower electricity prices, as well as in
terms of advocating the greening of production sites. On the other hand, the introduction of
hydrogen technology is a very powerful incentive. On the other hand, when viewed from
the perspective of introducing hydrogen technology, banking systems would rather reduce
incentives to install hydrogen-related facilities. If banking systems and hydrogen-related
devices compete on the economic side, especially in the early stages when the prices of both
hydrogen generators and storage devices have not dropped significantly, it will reduce the
motivation of operators to install hydrogen-related devices.

3.3. Hydrogen Production Potential and Deman in India

Table 1 shows the five states in India with the highest potential for generating renew-
able energy. Each total potentials of renewable energy generation are (1) Andhra Pradesh
(113.749 GW), (2) Gujarat (178.531 GW), (3) Karnataka (152.576 GW), (4) Maharashtra
(163.316 GW), (5) Rajasthan (270.111 GW) [27,28]. The potential for renewable energy is
a very important indicator for the installation of hydrogen-related facilities. In addition,
the proximity of potential hydrogen demand areas and the distance to ports are also im-
portant when considering the export of hydrogen. In the IEA’s report, India’s potential for
producing hydrogen is competitive from the perspective of good wind conditions and high
solar radiation and could produce hydrogen under the price of 1.5 USD/kg H2 [29]. While
water issues are a concern in India, projects based on the desalination of seawater are also
becoming a reality. Specifically, some studies have shown that the overall price may be in
the negligible range. It has also been estimated that approximately 18 to 24 kg of water is
needed to produce 1 kg of hydrogen [30].
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Table 1. Potential of renewable energy in high potential states [27,28].

State Name
Wind Power

Potential at 120 m
(GW)

Small Hydro
Power Potential

(GW)

Solar Energy
Potential (GW)

Total
(GW)

Andhra Pradesh 74.9 0.409 38.44 113.749

Gujarat 142.56 0.201 35.77 178.531

Karnataka 124.15 3.726 24.7 152.576

Maharashtra 98.21 0.786 64.32 163.316

Rajasthan 127.75 0.051 142.31 270.111

On the other hand, in India, even if there is potential, the difficulty of project implemen-
tation due to the Inefficient maintenance of land records, Lack of a formal policy in certain
key states, Delay in government land allotment under the Solar Park Scheme for ISTS
projects, and Lack of digitization of land records make it important to consider whether
the project has actually been implemented or not [31]. Table 2 shows the actual installed
renewable energy capacity in states with high potential, indicating that Gujarat, Karnataka,
and Rajasthan are aggressively introducing renewable energy by lending high potential. In
addition, of the three, Gujarat and Karnataka have ports due to their oceanfront location,
and both states have steel mills, fertilizer refineries, and refineries in the state that have
been identified as major candidates for hydrogen demand [25].

Table 2. Installed capacities of renewable energy in high-potential states [27].

State Name

Wind Power
Installed as on 31
December 2021

(GW)

Small Hydro
Power Installed as

on 31 December
2021 (GW)

Grid Connected
Solar Projects as
on 31 December

2021 (GW)

Total
(GW)

Andhra Pradesh 4.096 0.162 4.292 8.55

Gujarat 9.007 0.085 6.206 15.298

Karnataka 5.077 1.28 7.497 13.854

Maharashtra 5.012 0.381 2.507 7.9

Rajasthan 4.326 0.024 9.98 14.33

In Harnessing Green Hydrogen, the potential for hydrogen production is analyzed in
terms of energy sources and proximity to demand in various regions. The major demand
areas for hydrogen expected in the report are (a) Refining, (b) Ammonia, (c) Methanol,
(d) Steel, (e) Long-Haul Freight and Heavy-Duty Vehicles (HDVs), and (f) Power Sector.

3.3.1. Ammonia Sector

Ammonia is an important raw material for fertilizers, and until now, it has been
mainly produced from natural gas. Recently, however, methods to produce fertilizers from
renewable energy have been attracting attention, and companies such as Yara, a major
Norwegian fertilizer company, are trying to take an advanced approach [32].

India is the world’s third largest fertilizer importer after the U.S. and Vietnam, and the
total subsidy outgo for fertilizer in India reached about 20 billion USD during the fiscal
year 2022 [33,34]. Thus, the switch to the domestic production of ammonia, which worsens
the trade balance and the domestic fiscal balance, has become a very important issue for
the Indian government.

Private companies are beginning to emerge in India that are trying to use renewable
energy to produce ammonia. For example, Greenko, which is a big energy company in
India, and Germany’s biggest gas trader Uniper, signed a Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) to supply 250,000 tonnes per annum of green ammonia from Greenko to Uniper [35].

Looking at the existing sector of ammonia, one could argue that India is at a good time
to bring in new production facilities. In the ammonia sector of India, there are chemical
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plants that have existed for over 25 years and are likely to be replaced relatively soon, and
the demand for hydrogen may pass at the time of facility upgrades during the replacement
period [36].

3.3.2. Steel Sector

In the area of steel, Nippon Steel Corporation, through its Indian joint venture with
ArcelorMittal Europe, will build two new blast furnaces in India, which will start operation
sequentially from 2025. The total investment, including the cost of acquiring infrastructure
such as ports, will exceed 1 trillion yen. The new blast furnaces and other measures will
more than triple the current crude steel production capacity in India to 30 million tons per
year by 2030. Japan’s demand for steel is expected to decline over the medium to long term,
and India is positioned as one of the key growth drivers. By constructing blast furnaces in
India, where demand is growing, the company will establish an integrated local production
system and increase profitability. In the future, the company will also consider introducing
“Hydrogen steelmaking” in India, which will reduce CO2 emissions [37]. Additionally,
the Indian government expects, in Harnessing Green Hydrogen, that 160 GW of hydrogen
production equipment is expected to be installed in the 2030 cross-section. On the other
hand, 50 GW of this demand is expected to be in India, and 110 GW of the total installed
capacity is assumed to be for export (including 69 GW of ammonia and 41 GW of hydrogen).

3.3.3. HDVs Sector

HDVs sector is an area of focus in India, as hydrogen buses will begin operating in
Pune, an industrial city on the east coast near Mumbai, in August 2022 [38]. Discussions of
collaboration between Indian and Japanese companies in this area have already begun. As
for discussions of selling stacks to commercial vehicles, Toyota Kirloskar Motors, which
is an Indian joint venture between Toyota Motor Corporation from Japan and Kirloskar
Group from India, has already announced that they provide fuel cell modules to Ashok
Leyland, a major local commercial vehicle manufacturer, in January 2023 [39]. In addition,
India’s Railways Minister Vaishnav announced that the country’s first hydrogen-fueled
train would be introduced by the end of the year. At a press conference following the
budget announcement, the minister announced plans to begin operating hydrogen trains by
December of 2023. The trains will first be introduced on routes connecting tourist attractions,
such as between Kalika in the northern state of Haryana and Shimla in the northern state
of Himachal Pradesh. The hydrogen trains will be designed and manufactured entirely in
India [40].

3.3.4. Power Sector

In India, the utilization rate of gas power generation facilities, which are utilized as a
major peak power source in Europe and Japan, has remained very low at around 20% [41].
In India, 72% of electricity (kWh basis) in FY2020 will be provided by coal power generation,
partly because domestic production of natural gas is limited relative to demand [42]. Coal
power generation capacity is expected to continue to increase until 2040 in India, and it
is necessary to propose technologies and services that are in line with India’s desire to
combine solar and coal power generation to supply electricity. As a project to address these
issues, Adani and IHI Corporation have begun demonstration testing of an ammonia and
coal co-firing power plant [43].

4. Discussions on Hydrogen in Japan
4.1. Japan’s Energy Mix and Current Policy Trends

When looking at sources of primary energy supply, Japan’s energy supply is domi-
nated by oil (36.4%), coal (24.6%), natural gas (23.8%), nuclear (1.8%), hydropower (3.7%),
and renewable energy excluding hydropower (9.7%). Japan’s dependence on fossil energy
for primary energy supply in 2019 was 88.3%, a higher level than that of India (75.6%), and
discussions related to fossil fuel phase-out in the country are very active. Looking at final
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energy consumption by sector, the industrial (45.6%), business (16.3%), residential (15.8%),
and transportation (22.3%) sectors account for a high proportion of demand, and hydro-
gen technology is expected to advance decarbonization efforts in these areas. Hydrogen
technology is expected to advance decarbonization efforts in these areas [44].

4.2. Japan’s Hydrogen-Related Policies
4.2.1. Japan’s Basic Hydrogen Strategy

Japan formulated the world’s first basic hydrogen strategy in December 2017 [5]. In
October 2020, there was a declaration on achieving carbon neutrality in 2050, and since then,
hydrogen has been positioned as one of the priority areas in the Green Growth Strategy.
The annual installed capacity is expected to increase from the current 2 million tons to
3 million tons by 2030 and to 20 million tons by 2050. As for the cost, the current price
is about 0.77 USD/Nm3, and the target is to reduce it to 0.23 USD/Nm3 by 2030 and
0.15 USD/Nm3 by 2050 [45,46].

4.2.2. Japan’s Hydrogen-Related Policies

Many companies are engaged in R&D in the hydrogen field, ranging from upstream
hydrogen production technologies (water electrolyzers; alkaline type, PEM type), trans-
portation technologies (liquefied hydrogen transportation, utilization of MCH as a hydro-
gen carrier, etc.), storage technologies, and downstream hydrogen utilization technologies
(construction of hydrogen pipelines in port areas, hydrogen rail cars, FCVs, hydrogen
co-firing, FCVs, hydrogen boilers, Hydrogen reduction technology in steelmaking, fuel
cells, and hydrogen water heaters). Many companies are engaged in a wide range of R&D
in the hydrogen field, and many technologies are nearing commercialization. For each
of these areas, we will examine the potential for implementation in Indian society. In
examining the potential for implementation, the potential and timing of implementation of
both technologies that are designed to produce and transport hydrogen intensively and
those that will be used on the spot will be discussed.

Japan has positioned hydrogen as one of its most important energy sources, and the
development of technology and infrastructure to utilize hydrogen is progressing. On the
other hand, Japan has limited power generation potential from renewable energy sources,
and generating the electricity needed to produce hydrogen will be a major challenge.
Based on a conservative estimate that considers business feasibility, the potential for the
introduction of renewable energy in Japan is only about 340 GW [47]. In addition, renewable
energy in Japan is expensive: as of 2022, the average cost of solar power is 0.092 USD per
kWh, more than double the global average of 0.04 USD, and the cost of onshore wind power
is 0.115 USD, nearly triple the global average 0.04 USD [48]. To address the shortage of
hydrogen supply, the Japanese government has initiated discussions to support the private
sector in promoting carbon neutrality and quickly securing sources of hydrogen imports
and has opened discussions to realize a scheme to compensate the difference between the
cost incurred to import hydrogen and the cost of purchasing conventional fossil fuels [49].

4.3. Areas Where Social Implementation of Hydrogen Related Technologies Is Progressing in Japan

Projects are underway in (b) Ammonia, (c) Methanol, (d) Steel, (e) HDVs, and (f) Power
Sector, each of which is listed as an area where hydrogen is recommended to be actively
utilized in Harnessing Green Hydrogen.

4.3.1. Ammonia Sector

In the ammonia area, private companies and universities are conducting demonstra-
tion tests to reduce the supply cost of ammonia to the upper 10 yen per Nm3 by 2030.
As part of efforts to reduce ammonia supply costs, Chiyoda Corporation (Kanagawa,
Japan), JERA Corporation (Tokyo, Japan), and Tokyo Electric Power Company Holdings,
Inc. (Tokyo Japan) are developing new catalysts for ammonia production and conducting
technology demonstrations related to the construction of a fuel ammonia supply chain [50].
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The current ammonia production method, the Haber-Bosch process, requires a large
amount of energy to produce ammonia because it reacts hydrogen and nitrogen under high
temperature and high pressure. To improve this process, Idemitsu Kosan, the University
of Tokyo, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Osaka University, and Kyushu University are
developing green ammonia production technology at room temperature and under normal
pressure [51]. In addition, demonstration studies are underway in the ammonia application
area. The Japanese government is aiming for high mixing and dedicated combustion
of ammonia (30 million tons/year of ammonia to be introduced in Japan by 2050) [52].
Specific projects include a demonstration study by IHI Corporation (Tokyo, Japan) and
JERA Corporation (Tokyo, Japan) to establish technology for high ammonia co-firing at
commercial thermal power plants [53]; a demonstration of high ammonia co-firing at
thermal power plants by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan), and JERA
Corporation using ammonia-dedicated burners [54]; and research and development of
an ammonia-dedicated gas turbine by IHI Corporation, Tohoku University, and National
Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) [55].

4.3.2. Methanol Sector

Currently, there is a process to produce LP gas by generating methanol from hydrogen
and carbon monoxide, followed by a chemical transformation in the order of methanol,
dimethyl ether (DME), and LP gas. This process has the advantages of generating less CO2
in the production process, being able to synthesize at lower temperatures than the Fischer-
Tropsch reaction synthesis, which is expected to be a synthetic fuel production method, and
not requiring a large amount of electricity for synthesis. However, the catalyst currently
in use has a low production rate of about 30%, which poses a productivity challenge.
Furukawa Electric Co., Ltd. has established a synthesis technology that will achieve a
generation rate of 50% by FY2030 and is proceeding with development with the aim of
commercialization [56].

4.3.3. Steel Sector

Japan Steel Corporation (Tokyo, Japan), JFE Steel Corporation (Tokyo, Japan), Kobe
Steel, Ltd. (Hyogo, Japan), and the The Japan Research and Development Center for
Metals (Tokyo, Japan) are conducting demonstrations to establish a hydrogen reduction
technology that reduces CO2 emissions from the ironmaking process by 50% or more
in the blast furnace process, a direct hydrogen reduction technology that reduces CO2
emissions by 50% or more in the direct reduction process compared to the current blast
furnace process, and a technology to control the concentration of impurities in the electric
furnace process to the level of the blast furnace process. The Center is also conducting a
demonstration project to establish a technology to control the concentration of impurities
in the electric furnace method to the same level as the blast furnace method [57].

4.3.4. HDVs Sector

In Japan, initiatives for HDVs are underway in the areas of commercial vehicles, ships,
and aircraft, respectively. As for fuel cell buses, a typical example of commercial vehicles
using hydrogen, the Tokyo Metropolitan Government has already introduced two fuel cell
buses developed and commercialized by Toyota Motor Corporation and started commercial
operation in February 2017, using them as route buses for the first time on the market [58].
As of October 2022, a total of 123 fuel cell buses are in widespread use, and discussions
about commercial vehicles utilizing fuel cells are already developing in the commercial
phase [59].

Demonstration tests are underway for ships. In Japan, both hydrogen-fueled cen-
trifuges and ammonia-fueled ships are being studied. Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd.
(Tokyo, Japan), Yanmar Power Technology Co., Ltd. (Osaka, Japan), and Japan Engine Cor-
poration (Hyogo, Japan) are developing marine hydrogen engines and marine hydrogen
fuel systems for hydrogen-fueled ships. The companies plan to complete the engine lineup,
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which can be used for various applications, by around 2026, and conduct demonstration
operations on actual vessels in cooperation with shipping companies and shipyards to
implement the system in society [60].

For ammonia-fueled ships an integrated project for the development of ships equipped
with ammonia-fueled domestic engines and the development and social implementation
of ammonia-fueled ships is underway. The development of ships with ammonia-fueled
domestic engines is being conducted by NYK Line (Tokyo, Japan), NIHON SHIPYARD CO.,
Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan), Japan Engine Corporation, and IHI Power Systems Corporation (Tokyo,
Japan), with development commencing in December 2021. Specifically, the development
and operation of an ammonia-fueled tug boat (A-Tug: Ammonia-fueled Tug Boat) is
targeted to achieve an ammonia-fuel mixing ratio of 80% or higher by the time it enters
service in FY2024, and efforts to improve the mixing ratio will be continued thereafter.
In addition, the development and operation of an ammonia-fueled ammonia gas carrier
(AFAGC) are being carried out in parallel, with the target of entering service in FY2026.
The aim is to develop and operate an ammonia-fueled ammonia gas carrier, a concept that
carries ammonia as cargo and runs on ammonia gas, which is vaporized from the cargo and
cargo during the voyage [61]. AFAGC, for which research and development are continuing
under this project, received Approval in Principle from Nippon Kaiji Kyokai in September
2022, and development toward social implementation is progressing smoothly [62].

ITOCHU Corporation (Tokyo, Japan), NIHON SHIPYARD Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan),
Mitsui E&S Machinery (Tokyo, Japan), Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha, Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan), and NS
United Kaiun Kaisha, Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan) are engaged in the development of an integrated
project for the development and social implementation of ammonia-fueled ships. The
project aims to implement ammonia-fueled ships in society as early as possible, up to 2028,
and to develop, own, and operate the systems and hulls [63].

Development is also underway for aircraft. Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd. (Tokyo,
Japan) is developing core technologies for hydrogen aircraft and is concurrently developing
engine combustor and system technologies for hydrogen aircraft, developing liquefied
hydrogen fuel storage tanks, and studying hydrogen aircraft airframe structures. Through
these R&D efforts, the company is developing core technologies related to the airframe and
engine necessary to realize next-generation aircraft and plans to conduct a ground-based
demonstration test in 2030 [64].

4.3.5. Power Sector

In the power sector, in addition to the ammonia-based power generation methods,
efforts are underway to implement green hydrogen in society. Asahi Kasei Corporation
(Tokyo, Japan) and JGC Holdings Corporation (Kanagawa, Japan) are developing large-
scale alkaline water electrolyzers and demonstrating green chemical plants. Additionally,
the Yamanashi Prefectural Bureau of Public Enterprises (Yamanashi, Japan), Tokyo Electric
Power Holdings, Inc., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan), Toray Industries, Inc. (Tokyo, Japan), Hitachi
Zosen Corporation (Osaka, Japan), Siemens Energy Corporation (Munich, Germany),
and Miura Industry Co. (Ehime, Japan) are developing energy demand conversion and
utilization technology using a PEM-type water electrolyzer.

The development of a large-scale alkaline water electrolyzer is underway with the aim
of reducing the cost of alkaline water electrolyzers to 400 USD/kW by 2030, and the plan
as of June 2022 is to construct a pilot test facility in March 2024 to conduct the verification
tests necessary to design a 100 MW-class water electrolysis system. The pilot test facility
is scheduled to be constructed in March 2024 to conduct the necessary verification tests
for the design of a 100 MW water electrolysis system. As of June 2022, a modularized
design policy that will help reduce the cost of systems that promote the decarbonization
of large heat consumers has been decided, and discussions toward commercialization are
progressing [65].
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5. Challenges for Materializing the Collaboration between India and Japan

Cooperation between India, which has highly competitive green hydrogen supply po-
tential, and Japan, which is conducting advanced demonstration research in sectors where
India is prioritizing the introduction of hydrogen-related facilities (ammonia, methanol,
iron, power generation, etc.), is highly significant. The challenge for the future is how
quickly the technologies currently being researched and developed in Japan can be imple-
mented in India, and at the same time, the infrastructure necessary for importing hydrogen
from India can be developed.

5.1. Identifying the Costs for Transportation and Necessary Infrastructure for Hydrogen Export

While the IEA report has estimated the theoretical Production Cost of renewable
energy, there has been no analysis of where and when this theoretical value will be realized
in India and the costs required to transport the produced hydrogen to Japan. For the private
sector to start trading in hydrogen, the costs and specific processes required to transport
hydrogen need to be clarified.

There are already prior studies that should be referred to regarding the concept of cost
estimation. For example, there is a paper that evaluates the cost of hydrogen transported
from overseas to Japan as of 2030 by defining fixed values for the Levelized Cost of
Hydrogen (LCOH) concept, assumptions for estimating renewable energy electricity costs,
water electrolysis costs, and transportation cost estimates [66] and a paper that estimates the
price of hydrogen for power generation and hydrogen for hydrogen stations if hydrogen is
transported from Australia, China, Chile, Mexico, New Zealand, and the U.S. to the APEC
region, based on necessary assumptions such as LCOH and water electrolysis costs, storage
and transportation costs [67]. With reference to the concept of such studies, it is necessary
to estimate the cost of transporting hydrogen to Japan from Gujarat and other areas with
high potential for hydrogen production in India.

5.2. Harmonization of Regulations

In India’s National Hydrogen Mission, the importance of international harmonization
of hydrogen-related regulations is mentioned, and although there is a statement that the
MNRE will handle the issue centrally, no concrete scheme has yet been followed up and
evaluated. On the other hand, in Japan, a study group has been meeting since 5 August 2022
to develop a hydrogen security strategy. With regard to the regulation of hydrogen, from
the viewpoint of efficient social implementation of hydrogen, discussions are underway
to review regulations, including those related to the handling of high-pressure gas [68].
In India, there is no law that specifically regulates hydrogen yet, and the handling of
hydrogen is regulated by the same Static and Mobile Pressure Vessels (Unfired) Rules,
along with other highly flammable gases such as natural gas and oxygen [69]. The rule
provides guidelines for transportation, loading, and storage. Regulations are needed to
address the unique characteristics of hydrogen, such as its flammability and hydrogen
embrittlement; thus, the harmonization of regulations for hydrogen itself is very important
from the perspective of ensuring the safe use of hydrogen and promoting its use in both
India and Japan.

Harmonization is needed not only for regulations related to the handling of hydrogen
itself but also for regulations related to the application of hydrogen. For example, one area
where regulations may hinder the diversion of Japanese technology to India is the area of
boilers. The Indian Boiler Regulation (IBR) exists as a safety regulation for boilers in India.
From the perspective of ensuring boiler safety, boilers are required to undergo inspections
to determine the strength of the steel used for boiler components and reviews of the design.
The regulation also states that only boilers manufactured by welders certified by the Indian
government can be used in India [70]. In Japan, boiler manufacturing is highly mechanized,
and there are no reliable regulations for the introduction of the latest type of boilers capable
of burning hydrogen into India, which means that under the current legal regulations,
boilers capable of burning the latest type of hydrogen cannot be used in India.
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Not only boilers, but also other areas such as steel, HDVs where specific results
are expected between India and Japan and where special attention needs to be paid to
ensure safety, are among the various applications required for the social implementation of
hydrogen, and different regulations exist for each. These regulations need to be improved to
business-friendly regulations that promote the use of hydrogen, and accelerated discussions
on regulatory harmonization between India and Japan are needed.

5.3. Harmonization of Policies

Harmonization between India and Japan is needed not only in terms of regulations but
also in terms of policies to promote the social implementation of hydrogen. India’s policy
support is primarily focused on providing incentives for the manufacture of hydrogen-
related equipment. The government’s National Hydrogen Mission, as of January 2023, has
been reduced to a stance of monitoring the use of green hydrogen without penalties, which
was initially considered a possibility to be implemented as part of the National Hydrogen
Mission [25]. The situation lacks the provision of incentives for demand creation in the
initial phase. In addition to this, there are even promotional measures that reduce incentives
to introduce hydrogen, such as the banking system introduced in Gujarat state [26], making
cooperation with India difficult. Japan is promoting facilitating hydrogen imports, and
in order to solidify hydrogen cooperation between India and Japan, there is a need to
harmonize at the policy level as well to compose a robust value chain that is beneficial to
both countries.

5.4. Harmonization of Definitions of “Green Hydrogen”

The definition of “green hydrogen” also requires further discussion between India and
Japan. For example, there is a worldwide debate on the color of hydrogen, with some defin-
ing “green hydrogen” as hydrogen produced exclusively from surplus renewable energy
sources without any greenhouse gas emissions, “blue hydrogen” as hydrogen produced
from fossil fuels using carbon capture and storage technology, and “pink hydrogen” as
hydrogen produced from electricity generated by nuclear power. There is a movement to
define hydrogen produced from fossil fuels using carbon capture and storage technology
as “blue hydrogen” and hydrogen produced from electricity generated by nuclear power
as “pink hydrogen [16]. There is a possibility of a conflict of opinions between India, which
has strong incentives to define “green hydrogen” as hydrogen generated from electricity
(electricity generated from other sources), and other countries that want to define “green
hydrogen” as hydrogen generated from the electricity that does not emit greenhouse gases,
such as wind power, including at night. In order to avoid supply chain breakdowns due
to changes in international discussions, it is necessary for Japan, as an importing country,
and India, as an exporting country, to create a definition of “green hydrogen” that can be
accepted fairly by the world, while referring to discussions around the world, in order
to realize a stable proposal with a low environmental impact. The definition of “green
hydrogen” needs to be created in order to realize a stable and environmentally friendly
proposal.

5.5. Establish an Environment in Which Intellectual Property Is Reliably Protected

One of the biggest barriers to investment in India for Japanese companies is concern
over intellectual property protection. In a 2013 survey of 113 Japanese companies operating
in India, 45.9% of SMEs reported some problems, compared to 29.7% of companies that
said they had no problems and 24.3% that did not respond. The breakdown was as follows:
slightly problematic (21.6%), problematic (10.8%), very problematic (8.1%), and extremely
serious (5.4%) [71]. In addition, the Unfair Competition Prevention Law that exists in Japan
is a law that is less effective than protection by patents and other intellectual property rights,
but can be used to protect trade secrets by companies that do not want their information
to be widely known or want to protect their secrets over the long term, does not exist
in India [72]. Therefore, companies holding hydrogen technology as a trade secret can
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only rely on contractual and common law protection to protect their trade secrets. On the
other hand, with patent protection, the invention is disclosed to the public, which means
that the invention becomes known to many people, and once the patent term expires, the
invention, etc., can, in principle, be freely used by anyone. In addition, it takes an average
of 6.7 years to obtain a patent in India, making the process of obtaining a patent, one of the
few measures of protecting business secrets, extremely difficult [73]. Although the Patent
Prosecution Highway (PPH), a framework for expedited review by the patent authorities of
both countries of procedures for obtaining patents in areas agreed upon by both countries,
has already been introduced between India and Japan, it does not cover hydrogen-related
technologies [74]. To distribute hydrogen and hydrogen-related technologies in both
countries as quickly as possible, it is important to ensure an environment where intellectual
property is properly protected in India and to create an environment where companies
with cutting-edge hydrogen-related technologies can actively do business in India.

6. Future Directions to Develop the Potential of Collaboration

For concrete results to come to fruition, it is necessary to promote discussions between
the two countries to resolve the issues of (1) cost visualization, including transportation
costs, (2) harmonization of regulations, (3) harmonization of promotion measures between
the two countries, (4) harmonization of the definition of “green hydrogen” and (5) protec-
tion of intellectual property.

The technologies related to hydrogen transportation are still in the developmental
stage, and it takes time for hydrogen transportation projects to become profitable. Therefore,
waiting for the private sector to act on the calculation of hydrogen transportation costs
may take longer than necessary. It is desirable that the private companies involved in the
hydrogen business and the governments of both countries actively disclose data, which
does not affect corporate activities, necessary for the cost calculations so that a variety
of institutions, including academia, think tanks, and NGOs, can conduct research on the
(1) cost visualization.

Discussions on (2) harmonization of regulations, which take time to implement, should
be initiated as soon as possible; although there is mention of this in the National Hydrogen
Mission released in January 2023 [3], a specific scheme to promote harmonization of
regulations has not yet been identified. A framework is needed to facilitate discussions
between the governments of India and Japan on regulatory harmonization, including
boilers and other peripheral equipment for utilizing hydrogen. In addition, to realize the
export of hydrogen produced in India to Japan, visualization of the costs and challenges
of the entire value chain required to import hydrogen from India and harmonization of
the definition of hydrogen between the two countries will be very important issues to be
discussed in the future.

Since discussions on (2) harmonization of regulations and (3) incentives in techno-
logically new areas will be necessary, it will be important to develop discussions among
academia in addition to the framework of intergovernmental and inter-industry dialogues.
Not only the research in the natural science field that contributes to the development of
hydrogen technology itself but also the studies which visualize the values and potentials of
hydrogen technologies in our society are crucially important. For instance, calculation of
the social cost of hydrogen technology, risk communication to enhance social acceptance of
hydrogen, and measuring the contribution of hydrogen to carbon reduction are important
for installing hydrogen technologies in our society.

(4) Harmonization of the definition of “green hydrogen” could be realized through
the efforts of both India and Japan. It is important to create practical standards that will
contribute to global carbon neutrality in a realistic manner through the promotion of
concrete projects between the two countries and the actual activation of trade rather than
discussions on only paper.
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(5) Protection of intellectual property is a general issue that is not limited to the
hydrogen domain. It is important to have an inter-governmental framework that facilitates
the discussions for appropriately securing the intellectual properties of all stakes.

7. Conclusions

Around the world, discussions are being held on the utilization of hydrogen, and the
certainty of the technology and the price required for its introduction into society are being
verified from all angles. The following four factors are strong incentives for India and Japan
to deepen cooperation in the hydrogen field compared with other areas: (1) India has a high
potential hydrogen supply capacity, (2) India is very active in implementing hydrogen in
society, (3) Japan is already conducting R&D in areas of high interest to India as Figure 4,
which summarizes projects in the areas of particular interest to India listed in Sections 3.3
and 4.2, shows and (4) Japan will need to import hydrogen from other countries in the future.
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